TOU-spot003
大串自然公園

OOGUSHI SHIZEN KOUEN (Sanuki)

Kamosho, Sanuki
087-894-1114 (Sanuki Commercial
Tourism Dept)
http://www.city.sanuki.kagawa.jp/

Ogushi Natural Park
The perfect spot to enjoy Sanuki wine

Introduction

Map Info

This peninsula juts out into the Seto
Inland Sea, at the northern most part of
Sanuki city. The park has a total area
of 100 ha, and there are various
facilities clustered around the central
grassy plaza. This is a leisure spot
where you can experience ocean,
mountains and wind, in a beautiful
natural environment.
The Sanuki winery is the only wineproducing facility in the four
prefectures of Kagawa, Tokushima,
Ehime and Kochi. ‘Sanuki Wine’, the
authentic Kagawa wine, is produced
and sold here, and you can observe
the production facilities. At the Sanuki
Product Center, located next-door, you
can taste and purchase wines, or go
up to the second floor to the cafe and
take in the Seto Inland Sea scenery.
There is an outdoor concert area
called Theatron, that can
accommodate up to 5,000 people. The
stage is designed after the Parthenon.
Since the site is on the tip of the
peninsula, the views are superb.

Lat 34.363185

Facility Info
Lon 134.211436

Park is always open / Sanuki winery
and product center 9:00-17:00

The location can be checked on a map
online by entering the lat-lon coordinates
into a smart phone connected to the
Internet.

No park holidays / Sanuki winery and
product center closed on Tuesday (if
Tuesday falls on a public holiday,
facilities are open), New Year holiday

Access and Main Routes
JR Shido Station

Free

Approx. 30 minutes from JR Takamatsu
Station on the Kotoku Line. Approx. 15
minutes from JR Shido Station by car.

Shido IC

200 cars * Can accommodate large
buses

Approx. 15 minutes from Shido
IC by car

Available inside

Takamatsu Airport

Free Wifi: Not available

Approx. 50 minutes from
Takamatsu Airport by car

Multilingual Tools: Not available
Required Time
60 - 120 minutes
Recommended
Season
All year
Indoor/Outdoor
Outdoor (partially indoor)
Ref

Nearby
Facilities

Goyashiki KAG-kais001 / Okuboji Temple TOU-spot002 / Grilled Oysters Watanabe KAGsaka001

Kagawa Prefecture Tourism Association, Ltd.

